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It is not far now till the beginning of the 2  International IT Linux festival Kiblix 2003. Festival, 
which will take place in Multimedia centre Kibla and Narodni dom Maribor will offer 
interesting programme and an attractive accompanying programme with workshops, 
contests and a chat room. 

Second day of the festival will be accompanied by the workshop 'Honeypot', lead by Dejan 
Golja from PINA Koper. At the workshop the functioning of traps for hackers will be introduced 
and one of the low-interaction versions  Honeyd by Niels Provos will be presented in detail.

Accompanying programme will continue on Saturday when three more workshops will take 
place. Luka Frelih and Žiga Kranjec from LJUDMILA Ljubljana will present their own Live-Linux 
distribution  Slix.
Simon Tutek from FERI Maribor will have a workshop about JSP (Java Script Pages) and 
Gregor Polanèiè, also from FERI, will offer an upgrade of this knowledge in the workshop 
»Development of Web applications with the use of JCorporate Expresso program 
framework«. 

There are two contests organised within the accompanying programme. Hacking contest 
will begin on Friday, November 14. Wallpaper contest is already in progress and it is possible 
to participate by on-line registration at kiblix.org. 

On the second day of the festival a special event will be organised. Within the frame of the 
public Open Source contest, organised by the Ministry of Information Society, the results of 
the contest will be publicly announced and a winning project will be presented.

Don't hesitate to check out festival's web site kiblix.org, where you can find detailed 
information on the festival's programme. New on the site are the final presentations of 
individual lecturers and detailed information on accompanying programme.
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Donators of festival KIBLiX:

Videa d.o.o.  | AAA multimedija, Gaber Lesjak s.p.   |   Cavallo travel   |   Sloport   |   Telesat d.o.o.   |   Knežji Portal - 
Portal mesta Celja |  Slo-Site.com   |   splet01.net   |   slo-comp.com   |   slo-tech.com | NOD32 Antivirus | Alphito 

d.o.o. | FMC d.o.o  |  Rolan d.o.o |  Rittal d.o.o.  |  Meso izdelki Žerak, Anton Žerak s.p.  |  Cvetlièarna Nutricija   
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